Conference Series extends its welcome to the conference 21st World Submit on Oncology and Radiology during October 19-20, 2019 Austria, Vienna with a theme “New Challenges and Explore the Prevention of Oncology”. Conference Series llc LTD Organizes 1000+ Conferences Every Year across USA, Europe & Asia with support from 1000 more scientific societies and Publishes 700+ Open access journals which contains over 100000 eminent personalities, reputed scientists as editorial board members. Oncology 2020, Conference will focus on educational research directed toward its impact on clinical outcomes, through oral and poster presentations, educational workshop sessions, and influential plenary presentations. Oncology 2020 is a perfect platform to find out how cancer and Oncology research innovations helpful to the Medical, Health and human society. Conference will mainly focus on the trending topics during presentations of the two-day event, which reflect current education, research, developments and innovations internationally in the field of cancer, oncology and medical sectors.

Oncologists are medical experts capable in non-surgical methods of cancer organization, using radiotherapy, chemotherapy, hormone therapy, radioactive isotopes and other specialist techniques to treat patients with cancer. In addition to treating those patients who are subsequently cured of their disease, the clinical oncologist is frequently the only physician, together with the family practitioner, to manage the patient through the whole course of his/her cancer.

Radiologists are medical specialists who provide a diagnostic imaging service to patients referred to them by family practitioners and hospital doctors. Patients are referred to clinical radiologists for assistance in both diagnosis and deciding upon the best management of a patient's problems. In appropriate cases, radiologists use minimally invasive methods to treat diseases; for example, diseases of arteries, the liver, and drainage of abscesses and fluid collection. In addition, biopsy of tissues is carried out on a regular basis. These procedures (and others) help to avoid the need for surgical intervention in numerous cases.

Conference Series spreads its welcome to the Event Oncology and Radiology 2020 during October 19-20, 2019 Austria, Vienna with a theme “New Challenges and Explore the Anticipation of Oncology”. Conference Series llc LTD Systematises 1000+ Events Every Year crosswise USA, Europe & Asia with support from 1000 more scientific societies and Publishes 700+ Open access journals which contains over 100000 eminent personalities, reputed scientists as editorial board members. Oncology 2020, Conference will focus on educational exploration focused toward its impact on clinical outcomes, through oral and poster presentations, educational workshop sessions, and influential plenary presentations. Oncology 2020 is a perfect platform to find out how cancer and Cancer research inventions helpful to the Medical, Health and human society. Event will mainly concentration on the trending themes through presentations of the two-day event, which reflect current education, research, developments and innovations globally in the field of cancer, oncology and medical sectors.

Vienna is located in north-eastern Austria, at the easternmost delay of the Alps in the Vienna Basin. Vienna is composed of 23 areas. Vienna largest city of Austria, and one of the nine states of Austria, it was the main German-speaking city in the world. Vienna is viewed as the City of Music since of its musical legacy, Vienna is also said to be “The City of Dreams” because it was home to the world’s first psychotherapist Sigmund Freud. The city's roots lie in early Celtic and Classical settlements that altered into a Medieval and Baroque city, and then the capital of the Austro-Hungarian
Empire. It is well known aimed at having played an essential role as a leading European music centre, from the great age of Viennese Classicism through the early part of the 20th century. Vienna is the central capital and largest city of Austria and one of the nine states of Austria. Vienna is Austria's primary city, with a populace of about 1.8 million, and its national, economic, and political centre. It is the 7th largest city by residents within city limits in the European Union.
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